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TRAITEMENT DES DONNÉES MICROSISMIQUES RÉSULTANT 

DE LA SURVEILLANCE DE L'INSTABILITÉ DES TALUS DE MINES 

M. Nigel Stuart 

Laboratoire de recherche sur le charbon à Calgary, CANMET 

et 

M. Thomas Vladut 

Président de RETOM 1985 Research & Development Ltd., Calgary 

RÉSUMÉ 

La surveillance microsismique des travaux d'exploitation minière à ciel 

ouvert a été effectuée à la mine Cardinal River près de Hinton , (Alberta ) . 

La région choisie consistait en un talus très vaste qui faisait partie d'une 

couche tectonique de la période jurassique et qui contenait du charbon. Le 

projet était de nature expérimentale. On a fait une analyse des données 

dans le but d'étudier la possibilité d'utiliser certains paramètres pour 

prédire les effondrements, d'examiner la façon d'améliorer le système et 

d'établir la marche à suivre pour utiliser les résultats conjointement avec 

les résultats provenant d'autres systèmes de surveillance actuellement en 

service ou qui peuvent être utilisés à Cardinal River ou dans d'autres 

exploitations minières à ciel ouvert. 
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Synopsis 

Microseismic monitoring ln open plt opera
tlons has been carrled out at the Cardinal 
River Mine near Hlnton, Alberta. The target 
reglon was an extremely extensive slope ln 
highly tectonised, jurassic, coal bearlng 
strata. The project was experlmental 
ln nature. The alm of thls date flow 
a na lysls le to examine the posslblity of 
uslng certain parameters as a predictlon of 
failure, to examine where improvements seem 
possible ln the system and how the results 
might be used in conjunction wlth other 
types of monitoring that are currently, or 
mlght potentially be used at Cardinal River 
or other open plt mine operations. 

Introduction 

This paper consiste of two parts; a summar y 
description of the microseismic work carrled 
out by CANMET/CRL end USBM et Cardinal River 
and secondly the application of a data flow 
mode! to · methodology of microselsmlc data 
capture and lnterpretation. The description 
of the site specific work concentrates of the 
attempt to lnterprete and process the r a w 
data and to develop techniques that would 
enable operatlonal decisions to be based on 
microseismic data. 

Cardinal River Experimental Details 

The Hardware 

The hardware used for this project le 
that designed and bullt by the USBM and 
descrlbed in detall by Lepper, Poland and 
Mullls (1). The system allows for elght 
geophones to be used and for the transmission 
of results by VHF radio llnk from the plt to 
a suitable building. The processor is based 
on the Motorola 6800 device. 

Installation 

Monitoring took place for 28 days ln June end 
July of 1984 on an a c tive slope ln the 
Cardinal River pit 50-8-C. Seven geophones 
were used on the slope which at the time had 
a depth of 100-140m. The geophones sites 

were dlfficult 
terminated when 

to access and the test wa ~ 
rolllng debrls ca used fall u re . 

Geotechnlcal Rackground 

Cardinal River ln common wlth o ther slmll a r 
mines (Gregg Rlver, Smoky River, etc.), ar e ln 
hlghly tectonlsed strata where the rewards for 
engineering success are axlally thlckened c oal 
seams and thlck pods of coal. The penalt y l s 
highly active plt sl o pes and partlall y 
unknown and c ompl e x geology. Since th e 
structures are localized, there ta an extr e me 
lncentlve to o perate wlth the maximum possibl e 
plt slopes. These mines are generally maklng 
use of various geotechnical monitoring technl
quea, especlally electro-optlcal distan c e 
measurement ( EDM) and cable boltlng of th e 
lower parts of the slopes has been considered. 
The major influence of geotechnics on econo
mics makes these mlnes extremely progresslve 
with respect to trying new ldeas. Mlne 
management have become extremely able a t 
"managing actlve slopes", i .e. , experlence has 
glven them a good grasp of what rates of 
movements imply danger. 

Microseismic Rackground 

Clearly microaelsmic techniques can be 
expected to work best ln ro c ks that show 
brlttle propertles, are good trsnamltters of 
e lastic waves and have a known reaaonably 
constant wave veloclty. Clearly, this site 
does not fall under any of these descriptions; 
fallure ls relatively ductile, the fractured 
nature of the strata tends ta attenuate the 
waves and the unknown structural geology 
especially the position of coal lenses 
suggests that the rock mass may be lnhomoge
nous ln terms o f wave velocit y . Flg. 1 
shows the position of the geophone relative 
to the pit geometries at varlous tlmes. It 
should be noted that if all the geophones 
were coplanar lt would be impossible ( mathe
matically) to determine whether events occur 
below or above the geophones. S lnce the 
geophones are not far from being coplanar 
small errora can 'fllp ' solutions so thst 
they appear to occur ln the air rather then 
in the ground, thus 'airborne' solutions are 
not figments of the machin~• imagination but 



reflections of true events. 

Fig. No. 

HICROSEISHIC SLOPE XONITORI~G - DETAILS OF 
SLOPE DEVELOPXENT 

Observations made durin5 the test 

EDH measu rements as well as visual observa
tions were made at the same time as th e 
microseismic pro je ct. Fig. 2 shows time 
series data for EDH readings and microseismic 
data. Total slope movement was about IOm . 
Slip planes could be examined on occasions 
but one cannot relate these to magnitude on 
the Richter Scale since movement is by a 
series of stick-slip movements. They do, 
however, give an indication of the total 
amount of energy available for microseismi
city in the period. 
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AND THE lATE Of D(SPLAC!XENT ~f THE SLOP! 

An ev ent i s detected ~hen the vo ltage from a 
giv en geophone exceeds a given level (i.e. , 
l s d eemed to exceed t he back~round noise) a nd 
a d i gital pulse ls generated. Since the 
fi rst a r~1val of th e wave fro nt ts not the 
same as the time at which the noise level l s 
exceeded there is 3ome inherent errer in the 
timing from thia trigger mechanism. 

In teroretin3 the 
Slo oe :'.lonitor103 
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difficult to use. Thus the data ( or at least 
those events from which source loca tions ~ere 
calcula ted ~as entered o n a minlcomputer (VAX 
750) for analysis, although it was not cle~r 
at that stage what the analysis might be. 

Hultiple Occurencea 

Certain locatio ns occurred 
source location s (?tg. 3). 

several times as 

The first progra m ~ritten 'boiled do wn · these 
a list of source 

of events a ssociated 
This has two points of 

multiple occurences to 
locations and the number 
with these locations . 
significance : 

1) When displaying points lt ls desirabl e 
to know whether a symbol represents one 
or a number of points. Also , if one were 
snalysing ln real time one might attach 
more significance to an event f rom a 
known active area than an lsolated event. 

2) Thst multiple occurences can occu r 
suggesta that one is seelng a llmltatl on 
ln the source location s ystem, one might 
expect to see slight differences between 
every pair of source locations . 

Discretisation 

The input channel converters respond to 
'clock' signais and make a finite number of 
observations per second. These pulses 
discretlse the source location ln dete ctio n 
time space. When detection time spac e l~ 
mapped into cartesiao co ordin ates t he uncer
tain t y associated with an event c e as es 
to be a (5 dlm e nsional) box shspe and becomes 
the shape created by the intersection of 
paraboloid shells . The shape and size of 
thes e regions o f uncertainty varies through 
the region and needs to be co nsldered as a 
source of error . 

Machine Accuracy 

Electronic computation requires that 1 

number system be uaed which limite the 
accuracy and precision of ca lculati o ns. 
Should l6 bit integer arithmetic be us ed , 
one might be a ble to represent 65536 nuobers 
as the number range -327 67 to +32768. 
fractions are not allowed th ua round off 
errors c an accu mul a te and the lnte~er na ture 
of th e a r ith met lc ~a y significantly cea tr lct 
the number oi possible output ?alu es ( co ns l
d er Tabl e with th e process of div i sio n 
follo wed by ~u ltlalicatio n ). ~ecent d eve loo -
ments in numerical hardware ( numert cal 
coprocessors) allow for hi~ n preciston 
calculations at hig h speed. Th ree qource s 
of errors are d escribed in Fig. 4 a aod b . 

Cluater 1d entiflcat~on 

it was decided :a cl aesif y ~our ce loc at lo ns 
not o nl y accardtng co rhe numoer of o ccurenc
es ( which ls llkely te be a function of 
machine accuracy) but also as t o the oumber 
of near~y locations i.e., the extent ta 
-hi c h th ev c sn be thou~hc of as bein~ part 
of a cluscer. This pro~ram as w1t h the 
multiple occu ren c e p ro~ram uses a linear 
search for eacn pot nt p rocesseci i .e ., to 
~eter~tne no w nanv ~ ear ie 1~nbo urs ,otn: ~ 

, n ~ ilU8t 1UIK.e 
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Tice Oescritisacion Errer 

Ceophone Signal 

Level 

Cloci<ins,; ?ulse 

Errer 

X-l co œpar iso ns. To do thia fo r each point 
in the flle one œuet make X(X-l) c ompariaona . 
Thla obviously •lows d own the p r o cedur e 
rapidl y as the f lle size lncreases . One 
po asibilit y le to segment the data files 
accord1ng co the location sa thac o ne woul d 
only hav e to sea rc h the segmenta o f th e data 
flle close co the point of lnte rest . Thls 
req u ires a more c omp lex file st ru c ture . 

"Bo xit ' Algorith me 

Se rlous thought was giv en to the creation of 
a c lassifi ca tion system baaed on u ser defi ned 
~box es -. Concepcual ly and mache mac ically, 
t his la simple, The p rob l em lles ~ ith the 
uye r in ter fa c e. The global c oor di nate s yst e m 
used la noc paral l e l co th~ slope f ace. 
Tl1u s , de v i~ ing a si mple wa y of lnpu c ing 
clda slfylng boxes ( whi ch p resumab ly would be 
çx.p ~cted ta cun par a ll e l co c.he slope ), was 
ra cher aw iic.war d. At the cim e , the labo rac ory 
JLJ ao c ltav~ 3 rapnl c s te rm inals and lt became 
clea r ch at che p ro g ram might a c tu ally caus e 
~or e conc eptual difftc u lty chan it cl eared 
u p. te was felt , however 1 chat there would 
be some merit ln a "boxit' program cha t had 
( a) d good g raphlcs in t erface a nd ( b) full 
logical cspabiliti es sa th at, for e xamp le 1 a 
reglon 'A' may be deflned th at la the sum of 
regions 8 and C e xcep t where chia in tersect e 
O. Thls would e nab l e c omolex regiona co be 
deiln ~d ~uch a s ~clo ae ta g rouod suriace - or 
"above 6 r ouad s ur face·. 

!:.vent Trigger !:.rror 

/'\ Voltage Trigger Leve l ,:..;;-~.q"- - --'C,.~o?n~ne Si gna l 

4b 

Three Otmensional Plo t tin3 

There a re a number of ways of representiag 
th r ee dimensional da ta , however, the p r ima r y 
lssue la c larit y of presentatlon thu s th e 
lmportant thing la to give adequate vis ual 
eues a s to the positi o n of so urc es but 

keeplng the dlagram unc l utt e red. Thls 1s 
reall y an a rc is ti c r ather than a n engineering 
problem, bue te i s importan t neve r the le ss . 
Fig. shows an atte mpt at 3-D representaci o n 
which was one o f our most succesatul. It 
does h owever, give poor impression ai the 
dlstance o f e ach polnt fro m che g r o un d 
surface. 

JO ?RESENTAî!ON Of 
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EVI NTS AT 100 FT 
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( EL~V A7: LI H 5:20 ) 



Alternative strategies include cha nging the 
projection algorithm, changing the aize of 
the event loction with depth into the paper 
or uaing 'true three-D' approaches: 

l) Red green 3-D. 

In theory one could generate 3-D Ima ge s 
in the manner of 1950's J-D movies with 
the imagea for each · eye being produced in 
a different colour with the observer 
wearlng coloured spectacles. In practice 
it is doubtful if colour termlnals have 
enough resolution for the subtle differ
ential parallax to be adequately reali
aed . 

2) Stereo pairs 

There ls no problem in generating stereo 
pairs which give a three dimenaional 
effect when viewed through a atereo 
viewer. Flottera generally do have 
adequate resolution. Our experlence ls 
that thia down not get around the funda
mental 'artistic' problema and to get 
good three-dimensional effect one needs 
good graphical design as well as chosen 
projection parametera. 

3) Rotation of th e Graphie Image 

With improvements in graphies devices lt 
may soon be a practical possibility to 
produce an image that can be smoothly 
rotated. This would give a strong 
three-dimensional effect . 

Finite Element Analysis 

Analysis of the slope waa performed uslng 
the SAP 2D finite element package as deacrl
bed ln the CANMET pit slope manual. This 
g ~ve a a 2-D elastlc solution . We had to 
conclu de that the lndlcated zones of high 
microaeismic actlvlty did not correspond to 
the predict e d regions of hlgh stress, 
presumably be ca uae of geologlcal structures 
of which we were unaware. Never the less, lt 
was felt that the predicted lncr ea ae ln 
stress levels with the varioue cuts was a 
useful parameter to descrlbe the drlvlng 
forces ln the failure and microaeismic 
processes. 

The Place of Microselamic Monitoring ln the 
Managerial Process. 

One may hope that mi c roselsmlc monitoring 
may yield three types of information that 
may be useable ln the management of inatabi
llties: 
l) A general level o f activlty may reveal 

the range of level and the activity of 
the alopes. The general level of 
activity may be characterised in a number 
of ways; 

2) 

- the total number of events recorded 
i.e., the number of eventa interpreted 
as belng above some threahold or back
ground noise level. 

- the number of events being indentifed 
from two or more geopho ne s. 

- the number of events that aatisfy a 
crlterion derived by processlng : su ch as 
energy release or spectral composition. 

The failure surface 
it developa. One 

may be determined as 
alm of the project 

J) 

desc ribed here waa to be ab le to outllne 
the mechanlsm of fallure a nd thus be able 
to prescrlbe remedlal measures such a s 
anchorlng, drainage o r cha n g lng the 
ex c avation geometry. The plane that wa s 
generated by the experiment d ld not dip 
into the plt and thua waa rather dlf~l-
cult to interpert. 
ma y be determlned 
grouping of located 
knowledge of the 
energy, orlentation, 

The fallure su rf ace 
both by a planar 

sources a nd also by a 
source mechanisms; 

displacement, etc. 

Hlcroselsmlc monitoring haa a potentlal 
exploration value; structures may be 
revealed by their mlcroeelsmic signatures 
prlor to their participation in any 
failure proceee. 

Introduction to Data-Flow Modela 

There are a number of paradigms us ed to 
speclfy computations of whlch the best known 
is probably the flow dlagram. Data-flow is 
less specific from a procedural point of 
view but is appropriate here since we do not 
wish to determine whlch tasks ahould be 
computeriaed and whlch performed manuall y. 
The object is to summarlze the varlous 
algorlthms available and how they might be 
utllized to respond ln real time to changes ln 
mlcroseismlc behavlour and to effect the 
lncremental design procesa. A data-flow model 
speclflea the nature of the input and output 
data from a aubprogram but does not speclfy 
how the calculation may be performed. 

Data-Flow and the Interpretatlon 
Of Hicroeeismic Data 

In the exemple consldered here the mlcrosel s
mic data waa taken on paper tape and manually 
entered at a computer terminal. îo produce 
three dlmenslonal plots the coordinates of 
the plt alope were aleo ent e red as input 
for the plottlng program. Flnally, for th e 
flnlte element analyste the coordinates ha d 
to be entered nnd converted lnto aultabl e 20 
coordinates normal to the pit slope. The 
output from the analysls then haa to be 
remapped back to the original coordlnates. 

The tool that ls sought by the o peratora is a 
reliable predlctor of failure glving l0-15 
minutes warning or whatever time ls requlred 
to evac,1ate men and equlpment from the area 
of rlsk, and s econd ly, an evaluation of the 
slopes performance for use when comtempla
tlng the design of a further eut. The former 
will be referr ed to as the saf e ty aesessment 
function and the later as lncremental design . 

Fig. 6 shows a conceptual data-flow map for 
these functlons. The safety aasesament 
procesa la re ally the merglng of a number of 
different sources of data: Hicroselamic data 
which might arrive in real tlme, EDM and 
conventional ge o technical data (e xtensometer, 
plezometer, etc.) whlch arrives perlodlcally 
dependlng on the perceived aerlouenesa of the 
situation; and data on the mine geometry. To 
make sense of the data and to make the 
important decislon on whether to evacuate 
the pit o ne would wish for a real tlme 
graphical output of the tlme sertes assocla
ted wlth each reading type and a three 
dlmenslo nal plot of measured movementa and 
seismic sources. Cu rr en tly, wlth EDH monito
ring, a simple rule la applied ln terme of 
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rate of movement or acceleration (however ~ 

great deal of thought goes inco the seleccion 
of the 'alarm' value). The more types of 
data available the more complicated the 
evacuation criterion. Host of the data types 
chat the decision is based on are capable of 
throwing up errors so lt is deslrable to 
keep a human element in the process. 

The incremental design function ls taken to 
include all engineering judgements Chat 
determine the short term geotechnical proce
dure; the mining sequence ( geology in these 
plts la partially discovered as one mines ); 
updating the safety rules and slope design 
modification. Our experience with SAP 20 
finite element analysis suggest chat it would 
be an extremely useful tool in lncremencal 
design if the ergonomies were improved. 
Ideally, grid generation should be lnter
active and based o n the geometric data used 
o btained from s urvey. Similarly, materia l 
properties should be available from a 
lithological lookup table. Also, graphical 
pose processing is extremely desirable. Of 
che chree o r so weeks work involved wich SAP 
20 3rid generation ( working o ut approprlate 
coordinates for the grid generation program ) , 
mate rial property select ion, physically 
plotting grids and output, and writing output 
routines to compare values for different eues 
Cook the bulk of the cime, and this could 
largely be eliminated. Stress value• from an 
elaetic solution may prove to be hi~hly 
ueeful when com?ared vith other data - 1f the 
user interface i s rtght. An ~xamoie ~f :he 
, ucout i s tl lustrated l n Pi~. - ~pst 
:1 eve1opers af ?'E:~ ?ro~rams 1c ~ea sc '. :1 :ne 

academic e nvironment believe that the world 
is waittng for a becter plaatlc failure 
model and do not percetve the ergonomie 
problems co the practicing engineer. 

The microseismic source locations are probabl y 
of the most use in the incremencal de•ign 
function where some attempt can be made to 
idencify patterns and perhaps deduce 
the likely mode of failure. 

A critical issue, on which lnformation 
sugge•ted by FEH like the SAP 20 approach 
may be of importance, is the location of the 
geophonee. Recent studles undertaken ac 
Penn State by Dr . Hardy !nd!cates chac 
optimizat1on of sour ce l ocation cransducers 
may signi f icantly e nhance che accou,t!c 
emiselon image. This ls aasociated with a 
relacively good knowled~e of the structure 
and geomechanical data of the mo nitored ares. 

If o ne examines the input process of the 
microseismic data one sees a number of 
problems chat can eas!ly be aucomaced, This 
consiscs of fi ltering che lnpuc values for 
obvtous errors, classifying sources and 
compiling data inca Cime sertes and other 
plots. 

Filterin5 che Data 

One aiay automatical ly discard 
appears co 
i nteresc or 
è l~hcnin~. 

came from outs ide 
if tt aooesrs co be 

:,lasting, : alUng 
-: ertain 

CO 'l l11t t 

data 1f ! C 

t he re~ion o f 
t he reAult of 

et ::. 
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(b ecause it appears 
exclude it from the 

to be in the air) but not 
time series analysis. 

The Classification of Events 

Events caa be classified according to the 
number of geophones on which Chey Yere 
detected, their energy, clustertng character
istics or according to the region in which 
thl!y occur. 

Compilation 

Time series and treed spatial plots can be 
c reated for a combinatlon of categories. 

Data-Flow ~odel of the ~lder ~icroseismic 
Procesa: 

One may consider the cybernetic implications 
of all aspects of the transmission and 
processing of seismic waves in te rms of how 
information concerning the source event ls 
transmitted or losc : 

A) The Input Process: the seismic event 

There are a smal l number of pa ramecers 
concerned wtth the s ource event t hat one 
~ight ~ish ta evalua ce: space-cime 
c oordinaces ( :<, y ,;:,c ) , rnecnanist t.c 
paramecers such as cype ( slip, i moacc, 
e,c plosion9 .•• ) , energy, oriencation9 slip 
length and maximum particle velocity at 
source. 

3) The Initial ~ave: 

[E evl!nts occured in an idealised isotro
pie elastic solid, the waves would 
maintain a simole wave front fro m whicn 
the above parameters could be ~sctmaceà 
from a smal l numoer of samolin~ potnc3 
( geophones ). ü nder such c onaitions ? 
ana , waves o n ly ~ou ld ~e : nvo i vea. 

A variet y 
signal loss 

of processes occu r that c~1 1R e 
or co nvolution of the -ave ~ 

i ) Reflection partial reElection o f 
seismic waves ac macertal propert y 
bound~rtes causes convolution (~n 
increase in the coœple<ity of the 
wave as a fonction of the struct ,1rP 
that l t passes through). 

li) Refrnction refraction oE selsml c 
waves convolves the ~ave front by 
chan~ln~ its shape and d lrection. 

iii ) Surface ~aves Love and Raylelgh 

iv) 

V) 

., i ) 

~aves are also crea ced by the 
interaction oE body vaves with 
macerl~l property boundaries. 

Attenur1tion 
la r g e l y due 
rence a round 
reduced the 
( SNR ). 

~ave energy ts Lost 
to d estructive tn cer fe 
discontinulties. Thls 

si~nal to noise ratio 

disperc;ion Disper~t o n 
c endenc y 
Ereouencies 
sp ee~s. 

fo r 
to 

This 

·,14 Ve! 

cravel 
tends 

l s t he 
d i fferenc 

H d lf fe rent 
::o <1oête n the 

p ee1<. s o i 
c han~e the 
wa ve. 

Dif!'raccion 

puise ty pe ~R ves ~nd 
spectral ~aKe - ~ o of th e 

Chis pl avg ,1 role l n 
actenuacton ~na ~ccounc9 : o r 
non- l inearicy ai ~ave pa c n. 

cio me 

"1an y of th e a bo ve efEects c ould 
compensaced f o r ts one had oerfe cc 
knowled~e of th e roc~ ~ass ~nd adeQttate 
numoers oi 
ut~lise the 
:nicrosetsmic 

~eoohone'.'13. tf n ne c ould fullv 
l nior~atlon o ot ainea f ro~ 

d a.ta, 'Jne wou ld ~ear-n -n o re 
roc~ ~as~ as nne obtaine~ a bau c :: he 

i1 ore Jaca 

c; uoseauent ..2 ,, :: '\ . 
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D) Transduction Analogue Electrical Signala: 

Most geophones currently used for micro
seismic work are o ne dimensional, for 
example, they produce a single voltage 
output through the motion detected may or 
may not be in any direction. Thus there 
is a loss in directional information and 
the ability to discriminate between wave 
types. Geophones are deliberately 
selected for their frequency effects, for 
example, they are most sensitive to the 
frequency band of interest. Geophones 
can be thought of as points that sample a 
surface (the wave front), thus, if the 
wave front is a complex shape, we expect 
our knowledge to be incomplete. Geophone 
also record seismic noise (signala we are 
not interested in from machinery, etc . ) 
and electrical noise is also compounded 
in the transmission system. 

E) Analogue Transmission and Processing 

The geophone signal is generally conditi
oned prior to transmission by cable, 
either to boost the power or merely, to 
adjust the impedence. This theoretically 
must introduce noise, however, for 
practical purposes the only noise noticed 
from this stage were erra tic signala 
created by lightning. 

F) Analogue-Digital Convertion 

The voltage trigger wave front detector 
can be thought of as bei ng a one bit 
analogue to digital converter . Clearly, 
this stage in the process disgards a 
great deal of information on the wave 
front as well as introducing the errors 
discussed previously. 

Implications of the Data-Flow Model 

The tantalizing thing about microseismic 
methods is that, in theory at least, micro
seismic waves carry enough information to 
determine a great deal about the failure 
mechanism causing the event and the strata 
through which the waves pass. In practice, 
most of the potential information is not 
obtained due to the following processes: 

i Sampling and noise 

The obvious improvements 
would involve increasing 
geophones. 

ii Processing 

in this area 
the number of 

The problem of processing is challenging 
and falls into the same class of problems 
as three dimensional vision and tomogra
phy . The present architecture demanda 
that should a greater number of geophones 
be used the processor would have to work 
proportionately faster. 

111 Distribute the processing 

To construct systems that use more of 
the available data and/or larger number 
of geophones techniques must be employed 
to take the strain from the central 
processor. If each geophone contained a 
processor, information on events could be 
transmitted ta the central proceseor as 

a " package" containing the geophones 
name, time of the event and other data. 
The central processor could then work o n 
the "packages" rather more slowly and make 
use of additlonal information on the 
events and apply better erro r detection 
rules. The effective sampllng c l oc k r a t e 
would not be determined by the number of 
geophones or the central processor. 
Additionally, single channel te c hniques 
such as dlgital filtering can· be applled 
within the geophone processor. 

Conclusions 

Microseismic monitoring of ground still 
represents a domain of expectation for 
geotechnical and mining engineers. To da t e 
several microsetsmic instrumentation systems 
have been developed in deep mines ln Ontarlo 
in relation to rockburst hazard mltig atio n 
programs while the Cardinal River experirnent 
represents one o f the first extensive applica
tion for open pit o perati o ns. 

Monitoring of pit slope lnstabillties by 
microseismic procedures have the benefit of 
a much larger volume of observation than 
point observation methods such as E.D.M. or 
extensometers ~ 

The monitoring had the ob jecti ve to identl fy 
and reduce mlning risks rel ated to slope 
instabilities which is important mainly when 
coal lies in the toe o r below the toe area of 
steeply dipping seams. 

The monitoring pr ocedu re was controlled by 
the dynamic nature of the minlng operations, 
for example, the pit floor was lowered by 
about 30m in two phases of excavation, 

The geometry changes resulted in signifi can t 
stress and strain modifications. The pap e r 
refera to the attempts to handle the dynamic 
aspects of the monitoring and the implications 
of the associated stress modifications. 
Attempts were made to account for slope 
behaviour using a number of modela. The 
mathematical models used are those referred t o 
by the Canadian Pit Slope Manual, in partlcu 
lar SAP 2D, which is accessible to most mines 
ln Canada. Parti cula r problems are detailed 
which are speclflc to microseismic procedures 
and application of the data-flow mode! for 
processing accoustic emiseions from a pit 
slope (Fig 8 and 9). 

The field study was carried out as a joint 
project of CA NMET* with the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines and the mine o perator . Cardinal River 
Coal Mine was part of an evaluation of the 
applicabillty to geological structures. 
U. S. Bureau of Mines microselsmic monit o ri
ng equlpment developed especially for plt 
slopes was used. 

*CANMET - (Canada Ce ntre for Mineral and 
Energy Technology). 

is to inform the 
on some of the 

The intent of the paper 
geotechnical commmunity 
problems associated to microseismic proce-
dures. 
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9 
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9 
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Table ~o . 

Times Il 
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